Overview of nuclear bodies and their classification in the Terminologia Histologica.
Nuclear bodies are membrane-less subnuclear organelles that perform important functions in the cell, such as transcription, RNA splicing, processing and transport of ribosomal pre-RNA, epigenetic regulation, and others. The aim of the work was to analyze the classification of nuclear bodies in the Terminologia Histologica and biological and bibliographical databases. The semantic structure of the Nucleoplasm section in the Terminologia Histologica was analyzed and unsystematic bibliographical search was made in the Pubmed, Scielo, EMBASE databases and European Bioinformatics Institute (EMBL-EBI) biology database to identify which structures are classified as NB. It was found that the terms Corpusculum convolutum, Macula interchromatinea and Corpusculum PML are not correctly classified in the Terminologia Histologica, since they are subordinated under the term Chromatinum and not under Corpusculum nucleare. The bibliography consulted showed that 100%, 92.6% and 81.5% of articles mentioned Corpusculum convolutum, Macula interchromatinea and Corpusculum PML respectively as nuclear bodies. It is suggested to relocate the terms Corpusculum convolutum, Macula interchromatinea and Corpusculum PML with the name of Corpusculum nucleare and the incorporation of two new entities to the Histological Terminology according to the information collected: paraspeckles and histone locus body.